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Aquaculture Adoption Index (AAI) 

Five AAI Types described – ranging from those nations whose aquaculture
sector produced >100% of national per capita seafood demand (Type 1) to
those nations where less than 5% of current demand is represented by the
existing national industry (Type 5).

Stentiford & Holt (2022). Global adoption of aquaculture to supply seafood. Environmental Research Letters 17 041003
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*Stentiford, G.D. et al (2020). Sustainable aquaculture through the One Health lens. Nature Food 1, 468–474
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Nature Food 3, 169–178 (2022)



A new One Food model

Figure 1. The One Food project will develop (1) a systems-based approach to comprehensively

mapping terrestrial and aquatic food sectors and scenarios (– e.g., trade, consumption patterns) -

sectors collectively forming the national ‘food system’, and those sector-specific and cross-sector

hazards (chemicals, pathogens) with potential to interrupt safe and sustainable supply chains. By

analysing supply phase-specific options for hazard mitigation, the project will outline a mitigation

plan that may be appropriate to specific hazards acting upon specific sectors through to multiple

hazards impacting multiple sectors within a given food system. Whilst benefits realisation of hazard

control is generally articulated via improvements in yield, trade or food safety (2), the One Food

Project proposes to extend the concept to benefits to natural systems/biodiversity (3) and, to

development of more climate-efficient food sectors (4). The One Food concept argues therefore

that sufficient hazard identification and control, designed in to interlinked food sectors operating

on land and in water, offers tangible benefits which extend beyond safe and sufficient food, to

improved biodiversity and climate-related efficiency associated with the food system.



One Food Workshop, October 2022


